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A tribute to courage
Seana Vanderbur and Tyler Haggerty react to a
posthumous award recognizing the battle fought
by Seana's brother Ridge against terminal cancer.
Many other Tempe young people were honored
for their own inspirational stories of
perseverance and personal strength.
Story & more photos Pages 8-9.
Wrangler News photo by Billy Hardiman
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Aztecs' Duane Jr. stepping down; search underway for a successor
Commentary by onetime team co-captain and veteran Wrangler News sports columnist Alex Zener, Page 16

A

fter leading the Aztecs to a historic fourstraight state championships and earning the
title of MaxPreps 2015 National High School
Basketball Coach of the Year, Corona del Sol High
School head basketball coach Sam Duane Jr. is
stepping down.
Duane, who will remain a teacher at Corona,
wants to spend more time with his family and
in the classroom, and to continue pursuing his
administrative certification. He shared his decision
with his players and sent a letter to their parents:

I would like to thank every player that I have had the
pleasure to coach for their hard work and sacrifices. I
treasure the great relationships that we have formed and
look forward to continuing these in the future.
Thank you to my administration, faculty, staff, student
body and all my coaches for our tremendous help and
support. I appreciate each and every one of you!!
I hope everyone will understand and support my
decision. It has been a wonderful 12 years and I will
always cherish my time as the coach at Corona del Sol.
— Sincerely, Sam Duane

Dear Aztec Family,

Duane’s ties to Corona del Sol run deep. As a
youngster, he served as a ball boy for his dad, Corona
coaching legend Sam Duane Sr.
Duane Jr. went on to play for his dad while a
student at Corona and later worked as one of his
assistant coaches.
“Sam has been such a great leader for our
students. We are proud to work with him every day
and we fully support his decision.” said Corona del
Sol Principal Brent Brown. “Obviously we have some
very large shoes to fill, but we are confident Corona’s
tradition of excellence on the court and off will
attract highly qualified candidates to continue the
success here.”
Said TUHSD Superintendent Dr. Kenneth Baca:
“I admire Sam for his professionalism and for
his decision to do what he needs to do. He and the

As some of you may know by now, I have resigned my
position as the Basketball Coach at Corona del Sol. I have
taken the necessary time after the conclusion of the season
to make sure this is the right decision for me, and feel the
time is right.
I believe I have given my best to Corona Basketball the
last 12 years and have enjoyed being your coach. I now
want to take some time and look at all my options going
forward. It is also very important for me to finish my
administrative certification which will allow me to grow
both professionally and personally.
I want to sincerely thank each and every parent that
has been a part of our program. Your support of me and
the program has been a huge part of our success and
for that I am grateful. I hope in some small way I have
impacted your son in a positive way.

Duane family have remained dedicated to Tempe
Union, giving back to our students for many years
and we are truly thankful for them.”
Duane became just the third boys basketball head
coach in Corona history when he returned to his
alma mater to take over the program in 2003. Under
his leadership, the Aztecs were 276-87 and qualified
for the state tournament in each of his 12 seasons.
In 2015 the Aztecs captured a fourth straight
AIA Division I State Championship – it’s the first
time since Phoenix Union did it from 1958 to 1961.
Corona finished this season ranked No. 8 nationally
by MaxPreps and No. 1 in Arizona. Duane became
the first Arizona big division coach to win four
consecutive state basketball titles. He was named
MaxPreps National Boys Basketball Coach of the
Year, AIA Division I Coach of the Year and Section
Coach of the Year.
Duane graduated from Grand Canyon University
in 1992 with a degree in exercise science and received
a Master’s Degree in Educational Leadership from
NAU in 2002. He was the first head coach in school
history at Mesquite High School in Gilbert and
worked as an assistant coach at Phoenix College
and Mesa Community College. His coaching career
spanned a total of 25 seasons, 18 as head coach.
Tempe Union will immediately begin searching
for a new coach. Candidates may apply at
www.tuhsd.k12.az.us.
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Just say 'know' a timely update
for parents' guidance to teens
By Sally Mesarosh

“

Just say no” no longer works when
it comes to educating teens about
today’s constantly changing drug
scene. Stephanie Siete of Community
Bridges tells parents to stay informed
and create a village around their kids.
Today, she tells parents, it’s more
effective to say, “Just say ‘know.’ ”
“My purpose is not to scare you
but to arm you with information,”
Siete said during a recent information

Siete’s Rule of 5
5 years of age
Begin talking about the safe use of
over-the-counter medication such
as vitamins, cough syrup and cold
medication.

5-year plan
How old is your child? What do
you want them to know five years
from now?

session at Corona del Sol High School.
“Being in the know is the key to
protecting our community and saving
lives.”
Siete stressed that the new
forms of marijuana are incredibly
potent. “BHO,” “honey,” “wax” and
“butter” sound like something off the
supermarket shelf but are actually
slang terms for the new, gooey forms
of marijuana.
Today’s THC levels from smoking
pot have been rated at 15-20 percent,
but with the new forms, it’s 90 percent.
And it’s no longer a bag of weed or
a joint that signals drug use. Tempe
police and school officials report that
they are looking in lip balm containers
for these forms of marijuana.
“Young people can sometimes be
seen putting the wax on their lips or
sucking it off of a toothpick,” Siete
said.

A new concern about alcohol is the
product “Palcohol,” a powdered alcohol
product created in Tempe. Palcohol
has just received state approval and
could hit Arizona stores this summer.
The freeze-dried alcohol can be used to
make any beverage alcoholic. It’s easily
concealable and also easily abused if
not mixed properly or snorted.
In the revised list of what are
considered gateway drugs, running a
close fourth to alcohol, tobacco and
marijuana, is prescription medication.
In 2013, 575 million pills were
prescribed in Arizona, according to
Siete.
“That’s a lot of pills that people
have access to,” she said. “When people
die from an overdose, 60 percent of the
time, it’s prescription drugs.”
Prescription abuse can also lead
to heroin use. When users try to buy
painkillers on the street, it’s expensive,
so they turn to heroin because it’s
cheaper. Statistics show heroin use in
the United States has doubled in the
past five years and related deaths have
tripled. Overall drug deaths in the U.S.
have jumped from 6,100 in 1980 to
43,982 in 2013.
Siete recommends a Cronkite News
documentary called “Hooked: Tracking
Heroin’s Hold on Arizona” for insight
into the local drug epidemic.
What type of action can be taken
to halt or reduce these figures?
Siete repeated the need to share our
knowledge and hold meaningful
conversations.
“Tell your sister, your neighbor,
your golf partner, your co-worker,”
Siete said passionately. “It’s not a kid
problem—it’s a community problem.”
Tempe Union High School District
and Tempe Coalition collaborated with
Community Bridges to sponsor Siete’s
presentation at Corona del Sol.
Here are some of their top
recommended resources:
• www.casafamilyday.org/
familyday/tools-you-can-use
• www.drugfree.org
• www.parentstheantidrug.org
Arizona-based resource:
• http://www.togetheraz.com/
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It’s more than teaching. It’s inspiring a passion to learn.
What makes an outstanding kindergarten program? We believe it starts with outstanding teachers.
Teachers who genuinely care about each and every student. Teachers who communicate not just
with children but with parents. And teachers whose enthusiasm truly makes the classroom come
alive. Begin your child’s love of learning in a Tempe Elementary Kindergarten class.

TEMPE ELEMENTARY KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM
Smart choice. Smart results.

www.tempeschools.org/kdgenroll| 480.730.7406
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Despite hiring worries, three area
school districts announce job openings
By Diana Whittle
Alert to job-seekers: Spring is
the season for hiring at three school
districts serving the community.
Both full- and part-time positions
are being advertised online for
employment opportunities to work
in the Kyrene Elementary, Tempe
Elementary and Tempe Union school
districts.
All Kyrene openings are listed on
the district’s web site at www.kyrene.
org.
For job applicants looking for parttime work, the district is hiring for a
variety of part-time positions, which
can be appropriate for a diversity
of ages and skill levels, says Nancy
Dudenhoefer, assistant director of
Community Relations.
“The district needs to recruit
frequently for a variety of jobs,
including lunchroom duty, bus drivers
and club leaders for before- and afterschool programs.”
“Some employees only work a few
hours a day during the school year,
but as program offerings continue to
expand, more workers are needed,
even over the summer months.
“Right now, we are looking to hire
as many as 75 people to work in the
Community Education Department.”
Dudenhoefer says that all applicants
must fill out an online application,
which can be found at: http://

www.kyrene.org/Page/10774

In addition, job fairs are scheduled
in the near future at the district’s
offices, 8700 S. Kyrene Road: On
Friday, April 24, and Friday, May 8,
between 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
“It’s best for applicants to get their
information in before attending the
job fair because all new hires must
go through fingerprinting and a
background check,” said Dudenhoefer.
It’s also a busy time for hiring

at Tempe Elementary, says Kristine
Jennings, marketing coordinator,
because the new fiscal year begins on
July 1.
Tempe Elementary employs about
1,630 full- and part-timers, and
likewise does several job fairs a year.
All available positions are listed
online and applicants are encouraged
to review the openings at www.

tempeschools.org/jobs

“Enrollment in the Tempe
Elementary district has steadily been
increasing,” said Jennings, “so we have
an ongoing need for employees.
“Our district strives to employ
individuals who are student centered,
driven and passionate about the work
they do. Since our mission is to inspire
excellence in every child, every adult,
every day, we look for employees who
strongly believe in this and bring it to
the workplace every day.”
The Tempe Union High School
District also is recruiting to fill a
number of positions.
“Many are not new positions—the
openings are due to attrition such as
retirements, transfers, resignations,
etc.” said Jill Hanks, executive director
of Community Relations for Tempe
Union.
“You’ll find most school districts
posting jobs around this time—even if
they are considering cuts or layoffs—
because you still have to have to have
teachers and you still have to run the
school.”
All TUHSD openings are listed on
the district’s web site at www.tuhsd.org
All districts offer employees a
variety of programs to promote health
and well-being, such as paid sick days,
personal or vacation days, an employee
assistance program, life insurance,
medical, vision, dental, flexible
spending and 403b/457b benefits for
eligible employees.

Four Peaks®
Brewing Company
Tempe
1340 E. 8th Street

Four Peaks®
Grill & Tap
Scottsdale
15745 N. Hayden Road

Four Peaks®
Sky Harbor Airport
Terminal 4, Gate A-20
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COURAGE

Some won their ﬁght, one
lost, but all waged a battle
that earned them respect
Cover Story by SALLY MESAROSH
It was an evening Ridge Vanderbur
would have enjoyed, ﬁlled with
lively music from the Corona Steel
Drum Band and energetic young
people being honored by their
community.

On April 6, Vanderbur, a Tempe
teen who lost his fight to acute
myeloid leukemia just days before,
received a YouthFest Courage Award
in the “Courage to Overcome Health
Condition” category at the 2015
YouthFest Courage Awards and Tempe
Top Teens Recognition Banquet.
Tempe Mayor Mark Mitchell,
who presented the award, described
Vanderbur as someone everyone
wanted to be around. He quoted
Vanderbur’s mother, Brenda, who said
on her Facebook page:

“While he is no longer physically
with us, the courageous spirit and
inspiration that he has provided lives
on within all of us.”
Vanderbur’s sister, along with
his volleyball coach, friends and
teammates, accepted Vanderbur’s
award posthumously.
One of his teammates, Russell
Johns, 18, said he would always
remember Ridge’s sense of humor
and how he lifted everyone’s spirits by
dancing when they gathered in a circle
during volleyball games.
“I can’t think of a better way to
honor him than with this award,”
Johns said.
Each year, the Courage Awards
acknowledge the determination it can
take for a young person to grow up in a
challenging world. This year, 11 young
people received awards for displaying
the courage to overcome physical
limitations, health conditions or family
situations.
In addition to the Courage Awards,
46 young people were recognized as
Tempe Top Teens for their exemplary
efforts in academics, athletics, arts,
music, citizenship, community
service and demonstration of social
conscience.
Mayor Mitchell, members of Tempe
City Council and the Tempe Diablos

hosted the recognition, with Matt Pace
of 12 News as master of ceremonies.
Randy Coffin of the Diablos spoke
highly of all of the honorees, saying,
“We are honored and humbled by their
stories and perseverance.”
The student recipients who have
overcome overwhelming obstacles
had advice for other young people
struggling through difficult situations.
Award recipient Jessica Elkin, a
young mother who attends Tempe
High School, works 35 hours a week
and has still managed to volunteer 76
hours this year. For her success, Elkin
credits Jobs for Arizona’s Graduates,
an organization that provides college
and career-success programming for
students who have a desire to better
themselves.
Elkin encouraged other students by
telling them:
“The past is in the past for a reason.
You have to concentrate on the future.”
Courage award recipient Trey
Holley from Tempe High School, who
experienced a violent attack on his
family, agrees.
“You just have to come out stronger
on the other side,” Holley said.
Another recipient, Juan Carlos
Granados of the Tempe Academy of
International Students, excels in math
— COURAGE, Page 9
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If an event recognizing courage ever was to stand out
in the collective memory, this had to be the one
Wrangler News photos by Billy Hardiman

Smiles were readily evident as Tempe paid tribute to some of the community's young
people whose courage enabled them to struggle with and overcome challenges they
confronted during difficult periods in their lives. On hand were, clockwise from upper
left, Corona's steel drum band; 11 award recipients; students' family members; and
Noah Stone, who received congratulations from sponsoring Tempe Diablos.

Courage
From Page 8
and English while helping out his grandparents and
cousins with his calm, positive nature.
Granados’ mother died when he was young, and
his father is in prison.
“Avoid bad situations,” Granados tells other
young people. “Use the advice of the people around
you to overcome challenges.”

Denise Allen, a Fees College Preparatory
Middle School nurse, said she is inspired daily by
the challenges another award recipient, Marshall
Sanderson, faces.
Sanderson has had 15 surgeries to correct his
Spina Bifida condition.
Allen said she witnesses courage in action
whenever she sees his wheelchair rolling across
campus.
“Marshall is special,” Allen said. “He’s like the
Energizer Bunny—very determined.”
Many of the recipients are dedicated to
giving back or paying it forward because of their
experiences.

Katelyn Dinkel, 18, of Corona del Sol High
School, a Top Teen recipient, spends many hours as
a volunteer at Phoenix Children’s Hospital, assisting
scoliosis patients.
She had the surgery herself and now helps others
with the same condition.
“I had a really positive experience and want to
share it,” Dinkel said.
She said she was excited to received recognition
for her efforts.
“It’s great to be recognized and see that people are
realizing that teens have a lot of potential,” Dinkel
said.
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Area boys among choir members to
appear at May 1-2 performances

“

Every champion was once a
contender that refused to give
up.” The words, attributed to
Rocky Balboa, title character of
the Rocky series from 1976 to 2015,
seem emblematic of the Phoenix Boys
Choir’s next performance that will be
coming soon to two Valley locations.
The group, featuring many south
Tempe and west Chandler boys
among its participants, will present
songs from the sporting and gaming
worlds during a Spring Pops concert,
“Winning Spirit.”
Audiences will hear music
that personifies the winning
spirit—inspiration, determination,
perspiration and celebration—
including music by Van Halen, Alan
Menken, Queen and Shakira.
The concerts, Friday, May 1, at the
Orpheum Theatre and Saturday,
May 2, at Gilbert High School, are
supported by the Arizona Lottery,
Arizona Commission on the Arts,
National Endowment for the Arts and
the Phoenix Office of Arts and Culture.
Advance tickets are $28 preferred,
$23 general admission, $18 seniors
and youth 12 and under.

Send your kids to
camp in Tempe!
Tempe summer camps offer fun and active ways
for children to spend their summer. We’ve got
one for every member of your family!

480-350-5200
www.tempe.gov/summercamps

Phoenix Boys Choir at a rehearsal.

— Wrangler News photo by Billy Hardiman

All tickets will be $28 on the day
of the event.
Tickets and information are
available at www.PhoenixBoysChoir.
org, by phone at 602-262-7272. Also
in person at 100 N. Third St. (west
building).
Service fees may apply.
Information: www.
PhoenixBoysChoir.org or
602-264-5328.
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Scholarship reins handed to CdS, ASU grad

A

s the 2014-2015 academic year winds down,
Arizona State University student Shimoli
Shah, a Corona del Sol High School grad, looks
toward a bright future.
Shah, who is studying finance and computer
information systems through ASU’s Barrett Honors
College, won a $20,000 scholarship through the
T.W. Lewis Foundation just before her high school
graduation last year.
Tom Lewis and his wife, Jan, owners of Tempebased T.W. Lewis, established the foundation that
awards 10 such scholarships each year as a way to
give back to the local community.
This month they announced they’ve named
an executive director, Stephanie Parra, to lead the
foundation.
Parra, who has a background in education, social
work and non-profit management, will coordinate
efforts to support an array of education and familyfocused non-profits.
“The foundation really cares about developing
future leaders from our student population in
Arizona. We really look at students’ ability to persist
through adversity,” Parra said.
As executive director, Parra will also oversee the
foundation’s annual giving budget with a focus on
education, children and families. This work will begin
immediately with the review and selection of the
annual T.W. Lewis Scholarship Program recipients to
Arizona State University’s Barrett Honors College.
Shah said winning the scholarship has been an
“amazing experience” and that the one-on-one career

counseling T.W. Lewis Foundation provides as part
of the award has been a big help.
“We talked about my progress freshman year and
career goals and how I could achieve those,” Shah
said.
“After graduation I want to go into management
consulting, and after that go up the corporate ladder
in the hospitality industry. That’s something I’m very
interested in.”
As part of her responsibilities leading the
foundation, Parra will work closely with non-profit
partners to determine areas of need, allocate funding
and further develop the organization’s overall giving
strategy and vision.
“Adding an executive director to the foundation
will enable us to maximize the impact of our
giving,” Tom Lewis said. “Stephanie’s experience,
demonstrated leadership skills and passion for
education and child welfare make her the perfect fit
for our new role.”
Parra began her career as a social worker for
Childhelp Children’s Center of Arizona. During her
four years in social work, Parra saw first-hand how
education could transform life opportunities for
children.
After earning her master’s degree from ASU,
Parra worked at the university in a number of
different roles, all with a focus on entrepreneurship
and leadership. Most recently, Parra was the manager
of social entrepreneurship and innovation for Teach
For America, where she coached entrepreneurs on
pitching investors and donors.
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City's economic chief to discuss
Chandler growth, jobs potential
By Joyce Coronel

C

handler residents will have the
opportunity to get an economic
update from Micah Miranda, the
city’s economic director, at a Wednesday,
April 22, luncheon.
The event will take place at Crowne
Plaza San Marcos Resort near downtown
Chandler.
Other speakers at the 90-minute forum
will include Chris Camacho, president/
CEO of Greater Phoenix Economic Council,
and Kevin Sullivan, senior vice president
of business attraction and expansion for
Arizona Commerce Authority.
“The economic update luncheon is a
great opportunity to get a sense of our
current economic performance as well as a
forecast for where we are heading.
"It’s a great opportunity to learn

about the efforts to attract jobs, help
businesses grow and hear about economic
development in Chandler, this region and
within Arizona,” Miranda told Wrangler
News.
Economic development projects in
Chandler that are part of an effort to
revitalize the downtown area will be a focus
of Miranda’s presentation.
“The Price Corridor and Chandler
Airport continue to be hotbeds for
economic development activity.
"Chandler’s economy shows signs of
stability, and we’re seeing growth in sales
tax collections,” Miranda said.
Admission for the April 22 luncheon
is $35 for the public and $25 for Chandler
Chamber members. Register: http://
business.chandlerchamber.com

{No Weekends or Holidays}
{Flexible Hours}
{Valuable Experience}

2015

{Positive Environment}
{Variety of Positions}
{Paid Training}

Kyrene Part-time Job Fair April 24, 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Apply on-line before attending the job fair at www.kyrene.org
Kids Club Leaders and Kids Club Leaders in Training
Pay Scales: $8.05-$11.20/hour
Tell your friends! Jobs for the 2015-16 school year—some summer positions available!

APRIL 24
at Kiwanis Park
$20 thru April 23 or $25 on April 24

Free for ages 12 and under

Learn Here. Play Here. Work Here. www.kyrene.org 8700 S. Kyrene Road, Tempe 85284
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Tempe's Four Peaks wins 2nd round
as America's favorite craft brewery
A national online rating service has
given Four Peaks Brewing Company
its second national title, “America’s
Favorite Craft Brewery,” in less than a
year.
Thrillist, which presented the
award, conducted an NCAA-style
tournament in recent weeks to crown
the favorite craft beer in the United
States.
Craft beer fans across the country
voted online for their favorite brews,
with more than 1.5 million votes cast.
Jim Scussel, Four Peaks’ co-owner
and a longtime Tempe resident, said
the award was met by what many felt
was deserved recognition.
“Four Peaks is very honored to have
such devoted and faithful customers.
They took the time to vote for us over
the month of March, and we cannot
thank them enough.”
Four Peaks cut down the NCAAstyled nets Wednesday as the
tournament winner, despite starting as
a number 13 seed.
Facing some of the best in America,
Four Peaks knocked off higher-ranked
beers in each round including the top
seed, Tampa-based Cigar City Brewing.

In the Final Four, Four Peaks
defeated a number 2 seed, Delawarebased Dogfish Head Craft Brewed
Ales, and then a number 4 seed,
Grand Rapids, Michigan-based
Founders Brewing Company.
The Thrillist championship comes
on the heels of Four Peaks being
selected last fall by the Travel Channel
in the same category.
Four Peaks competed against 15
other top craft breweries throughout
the United States in that contest.
Four Peaks has received
multiple medals at global and U.S.
competitions for its beer, including
its flagship beer Kilt Lifter.
Kilt Lifter alone has landed five
Great American Beer Festival medals.
Despite its success, Four Peaks
continues to work to evolve, according
to Scussel, including a Single Tank
Series that allows its brewers to
experiment with new batches.
Four Peaks also offers seasonal
beers such as Short Hop Session IPA,
Lefty’s Lager, Pumpkin Porter and
Odelay Mexican Chocolate Ale.

Summer school
Summer Collegiate Academy

June 1 – July 3

Fast-track your future, earn college credit, gain valuable skills for college success,
explore majors, research careers and set goals for next steps.

Apply for the Summer Collegiate Academy by April 27, 2015.
Visit eoss.asu.edu/collegiate-academy for more information.
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Young scholar's inspiration: Her Marine Corps dad
By Joyce Coronel

Mallory Hayhurst, a 2014 graduate of Corona
del Sol High School, was only 5 years old but says
she’ll never forget the day terrorists broke the
nation’s heart.
The Arizona State University freshman is the
daughter of a former U.S. Marine Corps infantry
officer.
“I was watching the news with my dad and
I remember 9/11 vividly. He taught me to pay
attention to what’s going on in the world and to
love my country,” Hayhurst said.
During her senior year, Hayhurst discovered
that the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation
awards scholarships to the children of current and
former U.S. Marines.
Some 96 students who attend or are from
Arizona schools during the 2014-2015 academic
year received $272,000 in scholarships from the
Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation.
“The sacrifices Marines make are legendary,
but sending their children to school shouldn’t
be one of them,” said Antonio Rosacci, Arizona
Campaign Scarlet and Gold Committee chairman.
“We award a college or vocational school
scholarship to every eligible applicant as our
way of recognizing the service of that Marine or
Navy corpsman parent.”
Hayhurst said Marine Corps values were an integral
part of the way she was raised and continue to shape her
life.
“I had a pretty strict upbringing. My father definitely
instilled values of honor, courage and commitment in my
life from an early age,” Hayhurst said.
“I was expected to go to college and get a degree,
and I was certainly encouraged to choose a career path

Hayhurst to pursue academic excellence
without financial worries.
“I don’t have to worry about tuition. I’m
able to focus on my studies and I didn’t have
to go out and get a fulltime job. It’s been a
blessing,” Hayhurst said.
So is there a future in politics for this
daughter of a U.S Marine and student of
government and politics?
“I’ve contemplated that a lot, but more
than anything, I want to serve my country,”
Hayhurst said, though she also admits she’s
dreamed of being a political analyst on
television or a political scientist.
“There are just so many neat options,”
she said.
A competitive water skier for ASU,
Hayhurst was a member of the Corona swim
and dive team.
To be eligible for a scholarship, students
must be the child of an active duty, reserve
or veteran U.S. Marine or U.S. Navy member
who has received an honorable discharge or
was killed while serving.
The student must meet income
requirements, have a minimum GPA of 2.0
— Photo by Billy Hardiman/Wrangler News and plan to attend an accredited higher
education institute. Special attention is given
that would allow me to contribute to society and make a
to children whose parent has been killed or wounded in
difference in the world.”
action. To apply, visit www.mcsf.org/apply.
Hayhurst is studying political science and government
Since its inception in 1962, the Scholarship Foundation
and hopes to attend law school. She’s also got her eye set
has awarded 33,000 scholarships valued at nearly $90
on serving with the United States Navy Judge Advocate
million to students nationwide.
General Corps, better known as the JAGS.
These students have proven themselves to be focused
Like many families, the Hayhursts have faced times
and career-minded, boasting an 86 percent graduation
of unemployment and financial instability. The financial
rate — more than double the national average; 89 percent
support from the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation
attend four-year universities; and 50 percent are firsthelps shoulder the burden of paying for college and allows
generation college students.

Have faith in your child’s dreams.
Zabby is in the Pre-K PUPS Program
at St. John Bosco Catholic School.
Her teachers help her work toward achieving
her dream by encouraging discovery through an
inquiry-based curriculum and enrichment programs.
She will learn the importance of valuing all of God’s
creation while exploring reading, math and science,
fostering her love of animals and all things furry.
Discover our approach to developing the whole child while
instilling morals and values critical to helping children
reach their full potential. We are a pre-k through 8th grade
community dedicated to academic excellence and inspiring
children to follow their dreams.
Visit

sjbosco.org/dreams

and schedule a campus tour today!
Where faith is formed
and leaders are born.

SCHOLA
AVAILARSHIPS
BLE!
for
in
Kindercgoming
3rd Graarten ders

480.219.4853 | admissions@SJBosco.org | 16035 S. 48th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85048
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Sports

Corona boys basketball
Coach Sam Duane Jr. knew
what it took to produce
four Division I winning
seasons: Team collaboration
over individual greatness.
Story on Pg. 16
— Photo by Billy Hardiman/Wrangler News
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To Coach Sam Duane Jr: Thanks for a career well spent
Editor’s note: Alex Zener, longtime Wrangler News
sports columnist, has known Coach Duane for the
last dozen or so years, including the time Alex spent
as co-captain of Corona’s boys basketball team.
Since graduating from Corona and ASU, Zener has
written thousands of words not only about Coach
Duane but about the hundreds of boys who played
under Duane’s tutelage. The following is what may
be one of Zener’s last commentaries on the coach—
and the team—for which he says he always will
have fond memories.

Coach Sammy Duane Jr., who made his
mark on Corona’s boys basketball program by
leading his team to four consecutive Division
I championships, was named MaxPreps
National Coach of the Year on April 7, a fitting
memorial to a remarkable career.
Coach Duane took over the Aztec basketball
program 12 seasons ago, winning 275 out of
362 games—most of the losses coming in the
beginning of his tenure during the formative
years of Corona’s rebuilding program.
During those last years, Coach Duane
was able to build a winning culture based on
sacrificing individual greatness for the sake
of winning as a team. This culture really took
hold and started to permeate Aztec basketball

from the freshman to
varsity level in 2010,
when Corona made
it to the Division I
quarterfinals with a
23-6 record.
The attitude of
playing as a team
and winning the big
games because of it
was evident when
they struggled in the
2011-12 semifinals to
defeat Desert Vista
49-46 and went on
to beat Cesar Chavez
66-53 in the finals.
Duane shows a proud smile after his team took its 4th state championship.
The attitude
to the Aztec fans, players and Coach Duane as
grew stronger in the
well. The record speak for itself.
2012-13 state tournament when the team had
Every single team since Coach Duane took
to dig deep to tie the game in regulation and
over
in 2003 made it to the state tournament.
take two overtime periods to defeat Phoenix
The Aztecs compiled a 127-7 record in the
Mountain Pointe by one.
The Aztecs then rallied from seven down in last four seasons and has not lost to another
the final three minutes of the 2012-13 finals to Arizona team since January 2013.
The Aztecs are nationally ranked in the top
defeat Phoenix Pinnacle by four points, 63-59,
8 teams in the nation.
to win their second straight championship.
Coming up next season: The team will lose
It took the 15 players on Corona’s
senior starters Dane Kuiper and Cassius
basketball team 96 days in the 2013-14
season, playing 35 games with targets on their Peat along with sixth man Isiah Bolton and
fellow seniors Sam Shoultz, Trevor Davies
backs, to 3-peat as Arizona’s Division I state
and Tanner Millyard, but will hopefully
basketball champions by defeating Pinnacle
return starters Alex Barcello, Marvin
71-70 in overtime at Jobing.com arena.
Bagley III and Tyrell Henderson along
This most recent 2014-15 season was hard
with Saben Lee, Jeffrey McCain, Jordan
work but awesome to watch at times as the
Bryant, Shane Grier, Nate Marshall and
Aztecs confronted challenge after challenge,
Jake Burroughs.
including flying to Springfield, Mass., to take
on and defeat Putnam Vo-Tech in a tight
To these players, to those who have gone
60-57 game.
before
and, of course, to Coach Duane, we
Central gave the Aztecs a hard-fought battle
in the Sectionals and quarterfinals of the state offer thanks for a great ride and hopes that
future teams will benefit from the same
tournament.
spirit, the same determination and the same
The Aztecs played probably their most
strength of leadership that Corona has seen
complete defensive and offensive game of
over the past decade-plus.
the season in the finals against Desert Vista,
Thanks, Coach, for all you’ve accomplished
57-32, to win their fourth straight Division
and all you’ve given of yourself to make this a
state championship.
truly memorable experience for us all.
The last four years have been unbelievable
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Sports Notebook . . .

With Alex Zener • Photos by Billy Hardiman

Marcos freshman Melahni Washington makes a strong landing for her team while competing in the long jump.

— Photo by Billy Hardiman/Wrangler News

Marcos relay squad takes ﬁrst place in Basha competition; 12 from girls team score
By Alex Zener

T

he Padres 4x100 relay team ran a magnificent
race at the Basha Relays March 27, beating out
all teams to win first place.
Malique Sharp was the lead off runner followed
by Marcus Maldonado, Shaun Richards and
Carter Lindsay who crossed the finish line in 42.81
seconds out in front of a Highland team that ran the
relay in 42.92 seconds.
Sharp also placed fourth in the long jump and
was part of the Padre SMR8 relay team along with
Lindsay, Richards and Jordan Johnson who finished
fifth.
Marcos de Niza had 12 girls place at the Basha
Relays, most notably Angelicah Tso, who finished

fourth in the shot put.
Tso also competed in the discus throw and was
part of the 4x400 relay team of Kree VillescazMorrison, Holly Harrell and Logan Nanty.
Also competing for Marcos were Emma Barnes
in the discus throw, Melahni Washington and
Myia Vega in the high jump, Justice Craig in the
long- and triple-jump, Joycelyn Provost in the pole
vault, and Braylen Drew in the shot put.

Tempe High Track and Field
The Buffaloes did well at the Basha Relays March
27, competing against several Division I schools and
even taking first place in the 4x800 meter relay event.

Crossing the finish line at 8:17.54 was the 4x800
team of Ramiro Ortiz, Tony Tipton, DeLano
Jones and Jason Marrufo.
The 4x400 relay team of Rasheed X, Jones,
Davonte Williams-Dorsey and Marrufo finished in
fourth place.
Quntion Garrett was second in the triple jump
while Deandre Huges finished sixth in the same
event.
Other athletes competing for the Buffaloes
included Elliott King and Mario Salas in the discus
throw; Michael Botello and Garrett in the long
jump; and Travis Kountz and My-king Johnson
— SPORTS, Page 18
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— Photo provided by Alex Zener

Tempe City Tournament championship team, from left, front: Alex Jing (12), Min Tsai
(10), Sachinda Edirisooriya (9), Ariz Chang (9); back: Coach Rick Wanta, Zach Lawson
(12), Chris Steele (10), Zach Frampton (11). Not pictured: Eli Imadali (12)

Alyssia Sanchez: Safe at third

Softball Coach Jennifer Ray: An admonition brings tears

in the shot put.
Tempe’s girls team had Ryann
Weathers take home first place in the
triple jump after clearing 35-04.50.
Angelina Miranda was sixth in the
long jump.
Tempe’s 4x400 relay team of
Weathers, Danyella Miranda, Ruth
Linares and Victoria Lebrio placed
fifth, while the DMR relay team of
Daisy Lopez, Weathers, Fatima
Islas and Danyella Miranda were
fourth.
The SMR8 relay team of
Murillo, Angelica Miranda, Ahrya
Richardson and Jessica Erran
placed 6th.
Also competing for the Buffaloes
was Jose Soto in the 800 meters;
Joslyn Murillo and Deandre
Hughes in the triple jump; Morgan
Boyd in the discus and shot put; and
Jazmin Estrada in the shot put.

Ray. Lynch has verbally committed to
Arizona State.
Another freshman pitcher who also
plays outfielder is Olivia Miller.
Corona has two other freshmen
who play on both the JV and varsity
teams.
Nicole Neumann, playing
infielder, and Makaeli Davidson, at
pitcher, first and third base, wear the
double jerseys, according to Ray.
Other members of the team include
Kylie Holmes, Amy Surrency,
Alyssa Baca, Allyssia Sanchez,
Alyssa Alan and Taylor Miller.
“We are still learning to jell
together but this team works hard and
plays hard in games,” says Ray. “Right
now the state championship is up for
grabs. The rest of the season should be
exciting.”
The Aztecs have four games left in
the regular season. They are scheduled
to play at Hamilton April 21, at home
against Mountain Pointe April 23,
at Mesa April 24 and at Desert Vista
April 28.

Corona Softball

Corona Tennis

Corona’s softball team,
currently 17-7, returned nine
starters, only two whom were
seniors, from last season’s
team, but has several
new promising young
players,

The Aztecs took home the
championship trophy in both the East
Valley Invitational and Tempe City
Invitational tennis tournament this
season and are on their way to going
far in the state tournament with a 7-3
regular season record.
In the East Valley Invitational at
the end of February, the Aztecs won
all five round-robin matches against
Basha, Mountain View, Perry,
Desert Vista and Williams
Field before defeating

according
to coach
Jennifer
Ray.
Returning
starters and
leaders for the
team include
Sarah
McCabe,
pitcher; Maggie
Jackson,
outfielder;
Katelyn Stys,
pitcher, first and
second base; and
Haley Vallejos,
catcher and shortstop.
Senior McCabe will
be attending Robert
Morris University next
fall, while fellow senior
Jackson will be at Santa
Barbara City College.
Corona has several
talented freshman on
the team, including
Jessica Lynch who
plays pitcher and first
base, according to

Desert Vista
5-0 in the championship match,
according to coach Rick Wanta.
At the Tempe City Invitational,
Corona again faced Desert Vista,
winning eight out of nine final
matches March 27-28.
“Based on our current rankings,
with only four regular season
matches left to play, we should
make the top 16 teams and qualify
for the state team tournament
which begins on April 28,” said
Wanta.
Corona’s top six players who
are expected to play in the state
tournament are Zach Frampton,
Eli Imadali, Alex Jing,
Zach Lawson, Sachinda
Edirisooriya and Chris
Steele.
Olivia Miller

— Photos by Billy Hardiman/Wrangler News
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Memories floated skyward for a revered Corona student and athlete, Ridge Vanderbur, who died from complications of an 8-plus-month battle with leukemia.

— Photo by Billy Hardiman/Wrangler News
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Zero Waste Day
On April 18, recycle
just about anything

April & May Weekend Waves
Saturdays & Sundays from 1-5 pm

Still hanging on to
that old, giant TV?
Got a cabinet full of
cleaning supplies?
Not sure what
to do with your box
crammed with personal
paperwork?
Bring all of these
items to Tempe’s Zero
Waste Day and let the
city of Tempe recycle
them for you.
What: Tempe’s Zero
Waste Day.
When: Saturday,
April 18, 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Where: Tempe Fire
Training Facility, 1340
E. University Drive
Residents can bring
just about anything for
recycling, including:

$5 for ages 2 – 12
$7 for ages 13+
Kiwanis Recreation Center

6111 S. All-America Way
480-350-5201 or 480-350-5050 TTY

www.Tempe.gov/Waves

• Books and school
supplies
• Electronic
equipment (phones,
computers, TVs, DVDs,
etc.)
• Personal records
for secure document
shredding
• Scrap metal
• Household
hazardous waste
(cleaning supplies, lawn
and pool chemicals,
paint, etc.)
• Tires
• Building supplies
• Appliances
(dishwashers,
refrigerators, stoves,
etc.)
• Household textiles
(clothing, linens, towels)

• Tennis shoes (NO
cleats, spikes, hiking
boots, sandals or dress
shoes)
• Paper, cardboard
and other recyclables
Residents can also
pick up free compost
and recycled paint at the
event.
Items for drop off are
to be clean and be sure
to bring proof of Tempe
residency, such as a
driver’s license or utility
bill.
Information: tempe.
gov/slashthetrash or call
480-350-4311.

GYMNASTICS

June 1st - July 30th

Gymnastics, Dance, Sports, Games,
Arts and Crafts, Theme Weeks,
Half Day & Full Day Options Available

Fun And More!

455 E. Warner Rd., Chandler, AZ 85225

480-857-7335

1700 E. Elliot Rd. #9, Tempe, AZ 85284

480-557-0006

www.GoldMedalGym.com

RESERVE
YOUR SPOT
TODAY!
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Film Fare
with M.V. Moorhead

Opening this weekend:
Monkey Kingdom

M

aya, the heroine of this
newest animal film from
Disneynature, is very much
a Disney Princess. Cinderella, to be
specific.
She’s a “lowborn” in a troop of
toque macaques living in the ancient
ruins at Polonnaruwa, Sri Lanka.
The “highborn” sisters who get to
enjoy the warmer upper branches and
the riper fruit are a trio of lividly redfaced hags who freely swat babies not
their own and bare their formidable
fangs at any would-be social climbers.
In other words, they aren’t kidding
with that title. Monkey Democratic
Republic this isn’t.
As the narration, spoken by
Tina Fey, informs us in the opening
minutes, macaque society is an oldschool hierarchy with well-defined
social roles and very rare opportunities
for upward mobility.
The story follows Maya as she
takes up with Kumar, an attractive but
decidedly not-alpha male who is soon
driven off by top monkey Raja and his
goons, leaving Maya as, alas, a single
mother to her shriveled, embryoniclooking, and outrageously cute male
infant Kip.
Perils and hardships for the troop
follow, one being a rival troop led by
“Lex,” a classic Disney villain with a
scary, fangy, battle-scarred face.
Lex’s gang forces “our” monkeys
out of their ruins and into temporary
exile in a nearby urban area to raid
markets and other human habitations.
The troops' attempt to regain their turf
gives Maya and her family a chance at
a better social role.
Obviously this isn’t, in the strictest
sense, a documentary; as with most
nature films the story had to be shaped
out of the material the filmmakers
were able to obtain.
And in some cases—especially, here,
in the scenes in of the monkeys in
human settings—it seems like it must

have been, if not staged, at least set up
in advance to some degree.
But, as with the two other
Disneynature features I’ve seen, 2011’s
Chimpanzee and last year’s Bears, no
amount of Disney-style jocularity and
cutesy narration can detract from the
astonishment of Monkey Kingdom’s
footage.
The directors, Brits Mark Linfield
and Alastair Fothergill, captured not
only intimate shots of simian society—
including jaw-dropping underwater
sequences of the monkeys swimming
like champs in order to harvest lily-pad
seed pods—but also terrific scenes of
sloth bears, hornbills, a mongoose, and
scorpions carrying around their hauls
of winged termites like shoppers on
Black Friday.
Parents of younger kids, as well as
the many people of all ages who are
themselves particularly sensitive to
animal suffering and the harshness of
nature, should be advised that [spoiler
alert!] Monkey Kingdom includes a
short scene of a monkey falling prey
to a monitor lizard, and another of a
monkey dead after a battle.
Neither are animals to which we’ve
been previously introduced, and both
sequences are handled fairly discreetly,
but both are potentially upsetting all
the same.
These specifics aside, I have to
admit that I found Monkey Kingdom,
spectacular and touching as it is, rather
upsetting in general, by implication.
The behavior it depicts carries
unmistakable echoes of human society
ranging from India’s caste system to
Europe’s aristocracies to America’s
high school cafeterias, and it calls into
troubling and depressing question the
long-term durability of the human
democratic impulse.
Monkey Kingdom seems meant to
make us chuckle at how monkeys are
just like people. But what I got from it,
I’m afraid, is that people are just like
monkeys.
M.V. Moorhead is a former film
editor for Phoenix New Times. He
writes regularly for Wrangler News.
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Service above self
Kyrene Corridor Rotarians, including club president
Machel Consadine, second from right, paid tribute to
Corona del Sol High School Assistant Principal Jim Bell,
left; Principal Brent Brown; Choir and Fine Arts instructor
Greg Hebert; Kyrene Rotary President Machel Consadine;
and Corona Assistant Principal Dan Nero. The club, which
meets at noon Mondays at Kobi Grill, regularly honors
area schools for their initiatives.
— Photo courtesy Kyrene Corridor Rotary Club

April 30 event to feature
Norte student artwork, music
Kyrene del Norte Elementary School will hold its
Night at the Museum and Music Performance annual
event 5:30 to 8 p.m. Thursday, April 30.
Each year students and teachers work hard to
transform the Tempe school into a “museum” of
student art work at the kindergarten-through-fifthgrade school.
“Throughout our halls we hang art pieces that
students have created all throughout the year,” said
Taylor Schroeder of the school’s office.
The evening of fun begins with a picnic dinner
featuring a pre-ordered Jason’s Deli meal in the park
prior to the art and music program.
Kyrene del Norte’s music classes will be
performing in the multi-purpose room during the
evening of entertainment.

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

27 Years

Not valid with other coupons or offers.
Valid at these locations only.

Serving Tempe Community

Enjoy two favorites in one place!
Citywide_071313_Layout 1 7/10/2013 1:05 PM Page 1

Thank You KMS Community
The Kyrene Governing Board
and Superintendent Dr. Schauer
appreciate those who attended the
April 15 KMS Community Meeting.

Plumbing

We encourage community questions and
comments. If you were unable to attend, please

Water Heaters • Faucets • Fixtures • R/O Systems

provide your feedback at www.kyrene.org/KMS
planning. The school staff, Governing Board and

The following topics were covered:

district planning group will review all input as

• Summary of current KMS programs,
enrollment and student achievement statistics

plans for the future continues.

• Summary of recent WestEd survey
and findings

40 or 50 gal
electric

• Plan for 2015-2016 School Year

64222

$

- Leadership restructure
- 2015-2016 programs

Total install price including labor,
tax, new ball valve
and two water flex.

- Redefining school-wide code of student
conduct
- Setting goals for student learning for all
KMS students

$25 OFF
any plumbing
repair over $125

• Questions and comments from community

Not valid with other offers. Exp 5/2/15

KMS photo by Billy Hardiman

FREE
ESTIMATES

480-966-8795

www.citywideplumbingaz.com
Contractor’s Lic. # C-37 064 954 & L-37 086
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Wednesday, May 20
8:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m
PERA Club, 1 E. Continental Dr.
Attendee member $65, Table of 10 $600
Attendee non-member $99, Table of 10 $950
To RSVP, call 480.967.7891 or visit
www.tempechamber.org

EXHIBITOR BOOTHS AVAILABLE!

Denise Hart
Vestar / TMP

Dawn Hocking
TCH

Jodi Polanski
Lost Our Home

STAY IN THE LOOP!
Text TEMPE to 42828 and we'll send
Chamber News right to your inbox!
Message and data rates may apply.

Tempe Chamber of Commerce | 909 East Apache Blvd., Tempe AZ, 85281 | www.tempechamber.org | 480.967.7891
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America's favorite pasttime is back. Play ball!

Chandler Mayor Jay Tibshraeny threw out the ceremonial first pitch at Nozomi Park
Wrangler News photos by Billy Hardiman

From “oh no” to “okay.”
ER care with kindness.

No one plans a trip to the ER, but it’s at those moments that
we need kindness the most. When you or someone you love
needs help in a hurry, it’s good to know there’s an ER where
you’ll be treated with compassion and understanding. With
Online Waiting Service,™ you can even wait at home for
your turn to see a doctor.
Find out more at dignityhealth.org/arizona.

Chandler Regional
Medical Center

Mercy Gilbert
Medical Center

Dignity Health
Urgent Cares

InQuicker is intended for individuals with non-life and non-limb threatening medical conditions.
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BRIEFLY
Night Run moving to Tempe
After a long and successful history in Old Town
Scottsdale, The Night Run will celebrate its 30th
anniversary on Saturday, May 9, at a new location, Tempe
Town Lake.
Los Angeles-based AQUAhydrate has signed on as
the event’s hydration sponsor, providing 500ML bottle
samples of its electrolyte enhanced alkaline water to all
finishers, as well as a sampling booth for spectators at the
popular venue.
“Our beverage partnership with AQUAhydrate will give
our participants the quality that they have come to expect
from The Night Run,” explains race co-director Tricia
Schafer.
The Night Run has brightened Valley streets with
runners and walkers on a Saturday night in late April or
early May for three decades.
Known from the mid-1980s through 2009 as the “Night
Run for the Arts,” the historic 8K and 5K run, walk, and
fitness expo were rescued by local race directors John
Lookabaugh and Tricia Schafer after the original organizers
let it go in 2010.

10% OFF
Repair
Labor

Three Levels of Weekly Service
to Meet Your Needs
All Types of Equipment Repairs,
Replacements, Troubleshooting

Lookabaugh and Schafer re-branded the race with
a creative “night owl” theme, and formed a nonprofit
organization called The Night Run Inc. three years ago, to
carry on the tradition and showcase local charities.
“The course is well-lit, and the bridges, buildings, and
waterfront are stunning at night,” explains co-director
Lookabaugh.
“We are confident that our new venue will provide a
fun and memorable experience.”
The Night Run is known for its tech-fabric shirts with
reflective owl logo, goody bags filled with quality nutrition,
a Liberty Wildlife exhibit featuring live owls, glow-in-thedark finishers’ medals, age group awards, a prize wheel,
and photo-ops with an endearing mascot named “Nite Al.”
The event is competitively timed, but there’s a noncompetitive fun run option for $5 less.
Register at www.thenightrun.org. $30-$45. $5 Kids
Dash.

2 from area among Freedom nominees
Chandler Regional/Dignity Health affiliate Mercy
Gilbert Medical Center, along with the Tempe Fire
Department, are among more than 60 Arizona employers
with Arizona National Guard and Army Reserve employees
to have been nominated for 2015 Secretary of Defense
Freedom Awards.
Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve, a
Department of Defense office, made the announcement

The Freedom Award is the highest recognition given by
the DoD to employers for their support of National Guard
and Reserve members.
According to DoD, almost half of the U.S. military is
made up of National Guard and Reserve members, many of
whom also hold jobs with civilian employers.
The Freedom Award recognizes employers that provide
the most outstanding support for the citizen Warriors. Up
to 15 employers will be selected for this year’s award and
honored at the Pentagon in an official ceremony in August.
Nominations for the Freedom Award must come
from a Guard or Reserve member who is employed by
the organization they are nominating, or from a family
member.
Semifinalists and finalists will be announced in
sequence throughout the coming months, with the
recipients being announced in late June.

Chandler schedules summer signups
Summer is nearly upon us and Break Time, Chandler’s
quarterly magazine, is now available. Sign-ups for
summertime recreational classes begin Saturday, May 2,
and West Chandler residents, along with their citywide
neighbors, have plenty to choose from.
Brooke Peterson, marketing and communications
coordinator for Chandler, said the city is offering some new
classes, including one on vegan cooking and two others to
help parents bond with their preschool-age children.

SPRING IS THE TIME
FOR MUSIC!

Mention this ad and
get a FREE lesson
with any guitar or
ukulele purchase!

(480) 831-9691

www.the-music-store.com
Dedicated to keeping
your pool clean,
healthy & enjoyable!

Mark your calendars
for our next
UKULELE JAM NIGHT:

Expert GREEN Pool Cleanup
References Available
Insured/Certiﬁed
Pool Operator

Filter Cleans, Motors, Pumps
Low Chlorine Alternative Available
Reasonable Rates for
Professional Dedicated Service

Sheet Music • Instruments
Lessons • Rentals • Repairs

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

The Music Store

Monday, May 11th

2630 West Baseline Road ~ NE Corner of Baseline & 101 Freeway
















•
•
•
•

TRB Insurance Service
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“We try to bring the latest, greatest recreational classes.
Each quarter we offer several classes that are unique to
that season,” Peterson said.
“Donuts with Dad” and “Muffins with Mom” will be
offered Saturdays in June at the Tumbleweed Recreational
Center.
A little closer home for West Chandler residents, the
city will offer swimming classes at the Nozomi Aquatic
Center. Swimming lessons at the facility begin May 2
and run throughout the month during Saturday morning
sessions as well as Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
The pool, which includes a zero-depth-entry play
structure and springboard diving, will be open during
weekends, noon-5 p.m. beginning May 2 for the preseason. Seasonal hours begin May 26.
Nozomi Aquatic Center, formerly known as the West
Chandler Aquatic Center, was renamed in 2012, Peterson
said.
The name is a Japanese word that means hope,
linking the site’s history to a World War II-era Japanese
internment camp that was once located nearby. The
aquatic facility was renamed to mark the 70th anniversary
of the camps and the state’s centennial.
Information: chandleraz.gov/breaktime

May 2.
Admission: $5 adults, $3 students and teachers.

Retirement job a route to Marathon
More than eight years ago, Nancy Kramer was in an
accident that left her with a permanent traumatic brain
injury.
She found that working helped her recover and get
back to daily life, which led her to a position at Friendship
Village Tempe retirement community, where she’s been
employed for six years, working in dining services,
assisting with wellness activities and participating in the
community’s running club.
The running club at Friendship Village Tempe, coupled
with the support from her friends at the community, has

perhaps been the biggest gift of all, according to those who
know her. She’s been a competitive runner since she was
in 6th grade, and on April 20 she’ll get a chance to conquer
every runner’s ultimate goal: The Boston Marathon.
Kramer qualified by finishing the Phoenix Marathon in
3 hours and 55 minutes. The running was the easy part for
her, she said; it was figuring out how to get to Boston that
became the challenge.
Residents and fellow staff members took that challenge
head-on with a “Go Nancy” campaign, and eventually
raised enough through a car wash, barbecue luncheon and
donation boxes to send Kramer and her fiancé to Boston.
Kramer says that competing in Boston will be the
highlight of her running career, and when she leaves town
for Boston it will be with a full heart, knowing it wouldn’t
have been possible without the support of her friends in
Tempe.

'Bye Bye Birdie' coming to Aprende
Aprende Middle School will host five performances
of the popular "Bye Bye Birdie" musical. The program,
sponsored by Williams & Halladay, attorneys at law, and
Henry Brown Buick & GMC, will be at 7 p.m. April 24, 5
p.m. April 25, 2 p.m. April 26, 7 p.m. May 1 and 2 p.m.

Specializing in
residential
reroofing and repair
Quality
workmanship
and outstanding
customer service
SHINGLES•TILE•SHAKES•FOAM AND FLAT

24 years experience
480-888-6648

#ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured

Better
teen driving,
bigger
discounts.
Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com

Check out our
Steer Clear Program.
When your teen gets ready
to drive, we’re there. They
learn safe driving and you
get lower rates.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
GET TO A BETTER STATE .
CALL ME TODAY.
®

®

™

1001000.1

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL
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REMODELING / ADDITIONS

Dave’s Handyman
Service

REMODEL CONTRACTOR

602-295-3991

Do it right the first time....
General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

“Ask us if we can do it.”

Visit us online at
www.englishbuilding.net

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Patio Covers • Flooring
Windows & Doors
Landscaping & More

Electrical
Plumbing
Doors & Windows
Drywall
Painting
Home Remodeling

Call 480-650-9008

Free Estimates

Sound Advice

Call for a FREE estimate
Owner, Paul English

Lic #169409ROC

This space is

AVAILABLE!
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Oﬃces
Paaos • Room Addiaons • Garages
Cabinetry & Countertops • New Flooring

6 Issues
$165
6 Issues B&W $140

Call 480-966-0845
for information.

CITY-WIDE Plumbing
& Service Co.
Slab Leak Repairs
Electronic Leak Detection
Water Heaters
RO Systems & Water Softeners

(480) 966-8795
Free Estimates
www.citywideplumbing.us

*no extra charges on Saturdays

J.A.K. Construction Inc.
Specializing in all phases of Home Remodeling

• Rain Gutters
• Downsprouts
• Aluminum &
Vinyl Siding
• Overhang
trim/eaves

Interior • Exterior
• Replacement
Windows
• AZ Rooms
Kyrene Corridor
Residents

Locally Owned
and Operated

Free Estimates

480-820-8711

jakconstructioninc.com
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

Business & Financial

Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc. Full charge
bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales tax reports, financial statements.
QuickBooks and Peachtree software, 15+ years of helping small
businesses. Outsource and $ave. At Your Service Accounting Inc.,
480-940-6203.

Personals

Donor — My name is Nurun and I am suffering from Kidney failure and
I am currently on dialysis. If you are interested, please consider donating
a kidney to save me. Blood groups A and O will match, and the donor
has to be disease-free. Please contact Banner Good Samaritan Transplant
Center at 602-839-0210 or 602-839-0203 or my husband Omar at 480699-2819. Your thoughts and kindness are appreciated.
06/15

Employment

Employment — KYRENE IS NOW HIRING. SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
NEEDED. FULL TIME – 30 Hrs. /per Wk. GREAT BENEFITS. Starting
Salary $13.88 - $17.39. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION GO TO:
Kyrene.org 6/15
Employment — Immediate Openings - Bus Drivers - Tempe Union,
Work part-time, enjoy flexible hours, competitive pay! $13.74 - $18.56/
hr. with CDL/AZ Certification; paid training for CDL $9.92/hr. Apply
online: www.tuhsd.k12.az.us “Work@TUHSD” 11/15
Employment —Great Harvest Bread is looking for empty nesters, early
risers or others with high energy and great enthusiasm. We are looking
to fill service customer service team members, working at Great Harvest
means making a serious commitment to providing phenomenal breads,
terrific sandwiches, and great service. If you think this sounds intriguing,
then fill out an application and drop it and your resume by the bakery.
Application available in store or online at http://www.tempegreatharvest.
com/Tempe_Great_Harvest_Application.pdf

CONTRACTOR’S LIC. #
C-37 064 954
& L-37 086 764

Garage Door
SERVICE

• Broken Springs Replaced
• Prompt Professional Service
• Repair & Installation
• Bonded and Insured
not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610

Free Estimates

R. Child Custom Carpentry

480-215-3373
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Specializing in residential
re-roofing and repair

This space is

AVAILABLE!
6 Issues
$165
6 Issues B&W $140

Call 480-966-0845
for information.

#ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured

This space is

AVAILABLE!
6 Issues
$165
6 Issues B&W $140

Call 480-966-0845
for information.

Notices

Public Notice —KYRENE Public Notice Posting:Notice is hereby given
that, Maricopa County is considering the placement of a cell site within
the Kyrene Generating Station located on 7105 S Kyrene Rd, Tempe,
AZ 85283, Maricopa County and designated as site name “KYRN”. The
site will consist of the installation of a new 190-ft tall self-support tower.
Anyone with concerns about substantial affects of this site on historic
properties is invited to submit comments in writing to the following
address: “ADW Communications Services, Inc., 14350 N 87th St, Ste
190, Scottsdale, AZ 85290, Attn: Nicole Rittman”. You may also call (480)
291-6820 or if you prefer to email your comments, send to nrittman@
adwcomm.com. Specific information regarding the project is available for
viewing at the Tempe Public Library, located at 3500 S Rural Rd, Tempe,
AZ 85282 during normal business hours. Comments must be received by
May 18, 2015. 4/18
Public Notice —Crown Castle USA is proposing the removal of a 45
foot high monopole and the construction of a new 65 foot high monopine
with placement of new cabinets within the proposed 27’ x 25’ expansion
of the existing lease space at the Crown Castle Site known as Merchant
Realty Group #825947 located at 5747 West Ray Road, Chandler,
Maricopa County, AZ 85226. Crown Castle invites comments from any
interested parties on the impact of the proposed tower on any district,
sites, buildings, structure or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archeology, engineering or culture, that are listed, or eligible
for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Specific information
regarding the project is available for viewing and comments should be
sent to 2000 Corporate Drive in Canonsburg, PA 15317. 4/18

Professional Services

480-603-8813

...hire a quality, licensed contractor
with 30 years experience

Piano tuning & repair — For over 20 years I have proudly tuned
numerous pianos here in the valley. I can help you find an affordable used
piano. $95 piano tuning. Affordable repairs. Expert advice. Lawrence P.

HANDYMAN WORK

Cheatham, 480-316-0060.
Computer Repair — J & J Computer Repair. Computer expert. Can
build, repair or just clean it up! Will come to your location or you can
bring to me as well. Student at Corona Del Sol high School. References
available. $65/first hour. Please call James Broadus @ 480-262-5011 or
480-236-6284 5/15
Personal and Business, Tax and Accounting Services—CPA’s on staff
to assist you with simple to complex accounting and tax needs. Call (480)
893-1394 to schedule an appointment. Compass-i, LLC Phone: (480)
893-1394 Email: info@compass-i.com
Life Coaching — Need help moving forward in your life? Are you feeling
stuck? Empty nest got you thinking about your 2nd act? My proven track
record as a life coach helps you tackle the big and small challenges in your
life. Visit mwoodslifecoach.com or email miawoods@cox.net.

Services

Cabinetry/Counters — A Better Cabinet, Kitchen cabinet resurfacing,
update with new doors, Cherry, Maple, Alder and Oak or easy care
Thermofoil, 30 years experience, Call 480-650-9008
Carpentry — Carpentry, Concrete, Drywall, Stucco, Roofing, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. Call Roger
480-215-3373. rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Plans if needed. Lic.
Bond. Ins.
Concrete — All your concrete needs. Quality concrete work,
slabs, footings , pavers , re-route sprinklers, hard landscaping.
Tempe based since 1996.nice guys. tel, text 480 215 3373 e mail
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic, bonded and Ins.
Drywall — Nice Guys. Complete drywall work, all carpentry, stucco,
paint inside and out. Fast and efficient. Lic, bond and insured. Tel or Text
480-215-3373. ROC 216115. 20 years in the valley.
Electrical — Double DD Electric. We offer Courteous Fast service,
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D

Paint, Drywall &
Wall Covering

Comm. Lic.
#153492

Res. Lic.
#153491

This space is

AVAILABLE!

BRASSBERRYS

6 Issues
$165
6 Issues B&W $140

(480) 892-0463

Painting & Coating, Inc.

Commercial & Residential

Whether it’s your
home or your office,
you name it,
we’ll paint it.

Interior & Exterior • Power Washing
Drywall Repair • Wallpaper Removal
Texturing • Epoxy Garage Floor Coatings
FREE ESTIMATES
Multiple Room Discount • 10% Senior Discount

480-326-0851

Darrell Burden - 480.892.1190

Residential & Commercial

Call 480-966-0845
for information.

www.burdenpainting.com

Interior & Exterior Repaints
Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

ROC Com. Lic.# 127135

ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852

This space is

This space is

AVAILABLE!

AVAILABLE!

6 Issues
$165
6 Issues B&W $140

6 Issues
$165
6 Issues B&W $140

Call 480-966-0845
for information.

Call 480-966-0845
for information.

AQUA-MASTERS

480-962-4688
Not Enough Time in the Day? Call

Sprinker & Drip Specialists

AVAILABLE!

Specializing in

• Valves
• Heads
• Timers
• System Check-Ups
• Leak Detection
• Wiring & Pressure
Problems
• Troubleshooting
and Repairs

480-478-0073

Quality Service
www.AquaMastersAZ.com

This space is

House Cleaning
Quality Professional Cleaning
Weekly, Bi-Weekly & Monthly

(480) 833-1027
References Available
20 Years Experience
Bonded & Insured

Jennifer Beebe

It’s a Clear Choice!

Fair prices, Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Panel upgrades, Lighting,
Fans, EV Charging Stations, Remodeling or New construction. Free
estimates. Licensed, Bonded and Insured. ROC 65071-010. Call 602-2765550. 6/15
Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced.
Prompt professional service, Repair & Installation, no extra charge for
evenings and weekends. Not a licensed contractor. 480-251-8610
Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard repairs, call
Dan at 480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do
it all. Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident with over 20
years experience. Not a licensed contractor, just a perfectionist. Free
Estimates. 8/15
Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask us if we
can do it.” Electrical, plumbing, doors & windows, drywall, painting,
home remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC.
Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and Maintenance.
Electrical, home entertainment hookups, plumbing, install ceiling fans,
fixtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs. Clean, neat and dependable.
25 years experience. Not a licensed contractor - Make your list and call
Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599.
Hauling/Cleanup — Hauling, cleanup, remove dirt, rocks, concrete,
unwanted items, junk, tree trimming and tree removal. Decorative rock
spread. Call John for a free estimate. 480-231-3162 or jascleanup@msn.
com. No job too small.
House Cleaning — PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING - Serving
the Valley for Over 25 Years. Affordable Service with Quality and
Reliability. All Supplies Furnished. Excellent references.
Call for FREE Estimate. 480-838-4066 or 602-481-7000. 12/15
House Cleaning — JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING - Not enough
time in a day?? Call for a free phone quote. Super dependable. Weekly, Bi-

6 Issues
$165
6 Issues B&W $140

Call 480-966-0845
for information.

weekly, Monthly. References avail. 18 years experience Bonded- AG0601,
Insured-46871 It’s a CLEAR Choice!!! CALL 480-833-1027
House Cleaning — Detailed House Cleaning, Residential Cleaning.
We clean all kinds of homes. Windows Blinds, Baseboards, ceiling fans,
we sweep and mop all hard floors, vacuum all carpets, dust & polish all
furniture, clean all bathrooms, sinks, toilet tops, mirrors, spots in the
doors and walls, ETC. Call for a free estimate 480-232-7379. Text the
word coupon and get $15 off of your first cleaning. 6/14
House Cleaning — We clean, top to bottom all homes. Windows,
blinds, ceiling fans, baseboards, kitchen sink stove top, microwave,
counter tops, dust all furniture in bedroom, living room, dining room.
vacuum all carpets, mop all hard floors, bathroom, bath top, sink
toilet, showers, light fixt, floors. daily, weekly, biweekly, monthly.FREE
ESTIMATE 480-232-7379
Home Repairs–– Home Pro Exteriors, Inc. Roofing and Siding
Contractor. We install and repair all types of residential roofing and siding
to include facia and soffit coverings. Storm damage and insurance claims
a specialty! Call us for all your exterior repairs and maintenance. ROC
289240. cliffmetalpro@gmail.com. 602-565-8819.
Landscaping — Greg’s Landscaping. Free Estimates. Landscape design
and installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair, landscape cleanup and
hauling, tree trimming. Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly maintenance. 480962-4167, or 623-523-2282 (Cell). 9/16
Landscaping–– Yard cleanup and maintenance, trees and bushes
trimmed, lawn service, weed control, debris removal. Weekly,
bi-weekly, monthly or one time clean-up. Free estimates. Call Rob
602-431-1305. 9/15
Landscaping — W.S. Home Maintenance. Serving the valley since 2001.
Landscaping, lawn care, clean ups, irrigation installation or repair. Weekly,
bi-weekly, or monthly services. FREE ESTIMATES. Call Wilson today to

ELASTOMERIC COATINGS
Attn: ROOFING &
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS

Top quality
elastomeric
reflective coatings to

Revive BLOCK WALLS
Recoat ROOFS & PATIO COVERS.
Great wholesale prices.
Call JAKE at INTECH 602-763-7476
10% off 1st order!

jakej@intechequipment.com

schedule your appointment with Arizona’s true professional at work for
you! 480-695-0254. http://wshomemaintenance.com
Landscaping –Landscaping, sprinkler services, weed prevention. Regular
maintenance, one time clean ups, new installs. Accepting new customers.
Call 480-710-8738 2/16
Lawn Service– AZ Home and Landscape Services. Complete landscape
and property maintenance. Cleanups, hauling, installation, sprinkler
repair, tree care, painting, handyman, etc.. English speaking. Reliable.
Valley wide. Free estimates. We accept Visa/MasterCard. Call Brian at
480-200-9598. 4/17
Landscaping —Desert Springs Landscaping-Lawn Maintenance, Palm &
Tree Trimming, Clean Ups, Sprinkler Repair, Drip Systems, Gravel, Winter
Grass. Reliable, Get a Free Estimate, Call Juan 480-228-3534
5/2
Landscaping — Complete Yard Care, LAWN & LANDSCAPE,
Maintenance, Clean ups, Tree Trimming, 480-753-4703, www.
CompleteYardCare.com 7/15
Painting–– Chad & Son Painting, Inc. - Interior, Exterior, Residential,
Commercial Repaints and New Construction. Drywall install and repairs,
Texturing, Power Wash, Popcorn Ceiling Removal, Color Matching, and
Wall Paper Removal. Licensed + Bonded + Insured roc # 284386. Call
today for a free estimate and learn about our special offers. 602-7905073, chad.son.painting@gmail.com.
Painting — Brassberry’s Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Repaints,
32 Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products Used. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Commercial and Residential. Current References
Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res. Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic
#ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair
with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also
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Commercial. Licensed, bonded, insured. 928-240-0743. ROC #185572.
Plumbing — Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs. Water
heaters, softeners, faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer cleaning, backflow
and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential ROC#204797 Free
estimates 480-895-9838.
Plumbing — City-wide Plumbing & Service Co. Slab leak repairs,
electronic leak detection, water heaters, RO systems & water softeners.
Free estimates. 480-966-8795. www.citywideplumbing.us. Contractor’s
lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764.
Pool Care — Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair. LLC. Weekly
service, full service or chemicals only, repairs, pumps & filters. Insured,
dependable & trustworthy, references available. Professional family
owned business. 480-694-1518.
Pool Care — POOL SERVICE and REPAIRS, -- Experienced and
affordable -- ACID WASH, TILE CLEAN, FILTERS, PUMPS, MOTORS,
PLUMBING, WEEKLY SERVICE, COOL DECK REPAIRS, PEBBLE TEC
REPAIRS, REBAR REPAIRS, REPLASTER, 20 year experience, affordable,
www.cooltimesinc.com 480-818-8971 3/15
Professional Tile Installation– Install new or replace tile on floors,
countertops, showers and more. Local Tempe resident with over 25 yrs.
experience. Licensed, Bonded & Insured. ROC# 116117 Call Jim Garner
for a quote 602-316-9862.
Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc. – Specializing in all phases of
construction. Rain gutters, Downspouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding, AZ
rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang trims/eaves. We love
small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC
#112275.
Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Contractor,
Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and Customer references online at
www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native, Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC
189470 Call today for a free estimate 480-603-8813
Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house remodels,
kitchens, baths, bedrooms, counters & cabinets, tile & carpet, garages,
offices, patios, room additions and much more. John C. Erickson – owner.
Over 20 years experience. Licensed (/ROC#171687), bonded & insured.
JCE Company, LLC. 480-200-9037.
Remodeling — Remodel Contractor. Concrete, Block, Carpentry,
Drywall, Stucco, Tile, Roofing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms. 1 crew for all. Plans and permits. Tempe-based for 12 years.
Best prices for quality work. ROC# B216115. Call 480-215-3373,
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic. Bond. Ins.
Roofing–– 20 years in Tempe fixing roofs, new trim , sheathing ,drywall ,
stucco , paint. One crew does it all.

Lic Bond Ins. Text , e mail or call 480 215 3373 rchildcustomcarpentry@
cox.net.
Roofing — Shamrock Roofing Services. Specializing in residential
reroofing and repair. Shingles, tile, shakes, foam and flat roofs. 24 years
experience. shamrockroofing@live.com. #ROC244568 C-42 Bonded
and Insured. 480-888-6648.
Roofing — Roofing specialist, 30 years experience, shingles, tile, shakes,
flat roofs, leak repair and wood replacement. Free estimates. No Job too
small. Licensed exempt, References available. Call Chuck 480-251-7886.
3/16
Sprinkler & Drip Repairs— Heads, Valves, Timers and Leak
Detection, Low Pressure Problems, Troubleshooting and Wiring Issues,
Maintenance 30 yrs. Experience! Quality Service 480-478-0073 or www.
AquaMastersAz.com
Yard Maintenance — Complete Yard Care. Lawn & Landscape
Maintenance.Trees, Sprinkler & Drip Systems. We Actually Show up! 480753-4703. Patricia@completeyardcare.com. 3/15
Window Cleaning–– Call Fish Window Cleaning to make your windows
sparkle. Windows interior and exterior. Screens, sun screens, tracks, sills,
light fixtures, chandeliers, mirrors and ceiling fans. Call 480-962-4688.
BBB accredited, fully insured.
Window Washing — We Do It Services. Handyman jobs, property
maintenance, phone jacks, painting, window washing, pressure washing,
furniture assembly, hauling. Free bids. I do what your husband puts off!
Greg 480-491-2373.Not a licensed contractor. AZ 321121 3/15
Window Cleaning — John’s Window Cleaning. The Owner Cleans Your
Windows! 1-story $115, 2-story $135 (up to 30 panes) Power washing,
mobile screening, sun screens. Same day services 480-201-6471 9/15

Tutoring/Instruction

Piano lessons — Piano lessons by Sandra. 15 years experience. 2
recitals per year. Will come to your home. Have worked with many area
residents, please ask for referrals! Call Sandra at (480) 406- 0138. 2/15
Voice Lessons — Voice training, elementary and advanced musicianship,
30 years exp. Do you want to improve your singing voice or explore the
possibility of undiscovered talent? Even if you can’t carry a tune I can help
w/musicianship and if you can I can help you improve your voice. Call
Glenna 480-940-4141 or 480-440-7626
8/15
English Lessons — Glenna Lesure can help non-native English speakers
improve their English speaking skills and also teach English language.
Payment is minimal on a sliding scale. Call 480-940-4141 or 480-4407626
8/15

Pets

Cindy the Critter Sitter: East Valley Pet Sitting — Cindy the
Critter sitter will take care of your furry babies like you would with
in-home visits, walks, playtime, or quiet companionship. Pet transport
also available. Bonded & insured, dog and cat CPR and first aid certified,
member of Pet Sitters International. Call Cindy at 480-580-6981. 3/16

Real Estate

You can become a VIP Buyer and Beat Other Buyers to HOT
NEW Listing! — Receive a Weekly Printout of ALL New Listings that
Match Your Home Buying Criteria.... Visit http://freeazrealestate.info/
vip_buyer.asp
US Government Homes For Sale — Great Locations in Tempe and
the East Valley area. SAVE THOUSANDS! Carol Royse - Keller Williams
Realty East Valley Phone: 480-776-5231 Carol@CarolRoyse.com

Personal Services

Life Coaching— Ready to take charge of your life? Facing career
detours, personal challenges, work/life balance issues, or just feeling stuck
-- I can help. Get started on the life you deserve. www.mwoodslifecoach.
com and miawoods@cox.net 2/15
Personalized Services — Friendly Helper. Handyman, Landscaping
or Yard work, Cleaning, Home Repairs, Household Choirs, Organizing,
Interior or Exterior, I do it all for a low hourly rate of $15. Call Matt at
480-403-1335 or Email Ahelpinghandbymatthew@gmail.com I have
excellent customer reviews. Know someone elderly or handicap? Refer
them to me for in home assistance.
Personalized Services — Weekly pool service, cleaning, pet sitting (cats
only), and house checking/caretaking while you are out of town. Honest
and reliable, long term references available. Carter Frey (602)-705-6128
or (480)-963-7677

FURNITURE REPAIR AND RESTORATION
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO FAMILY HEIRLOOMS

• ANTIQUE RESTORATION
• REPAIRING AND GLUING
• PET DAMAGE REPAIR
• SEAT CANING AND WEAVING
• CLOCK CASE DAMAGE
• OUTDOOR TEAK RESTORATION
• PICK UP AND DELIVERY
DELIVE
• SINCE 1977 - MEMBER BBB of AZ

ArmandsFurniture.com

Wrangler News is distributed every other Saturday throughout
the year to 20,000 homes and rack locations in the
Tempe 85284, 85283 and Chandler 85226 zip codes

(480) 969-7777

CALL OR TEXT: (602) 989 6601

Publisher & Advertising Director: Tracy Doren
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Diana Whittle, Deborah Wilcove,
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MAY 19th & 20th | GLENDALE, AZ

SMALL

BIZCON
EDUCATION

BUSINESS RESOURCES

NETWORKING

Register now for this 2-day conference packed with:
• 22nd Annual Enterprise Business Awards Luncheon
• Educational Breakout Sessions
• 150+ Exhibitors

Brought to you by

• Proven Business Resources
• Quality Networking
• One-on-One Business Mentoring

EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
BIRD
EARLY
RATION
REGIST S
END
17th!
APRIL

Thank you to
our generous
sponsors!

For more information, visit

azsmallbizcon.com
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South Tempe Gated
Four spacious bedrooms, each
with walk-in closets, den could
be fth bedroom. This home is
lled with beautiful high end
nishes, travertine ooring, 3
inch slab granite in kitchen,
soaring 10-foot ceilings,
smooth nish walls and solid
interior doors.
Gourmet kitchen with oversized island, breakfast nook,
walk-in pantry. Built in refrigerator, douuble ovens, electric
cooktop, Large laundry room
with sink. Kyrene Schools/
Corona HS

SEARCH CURRENT INVENTORY AT

kweastvalleyhomes.com

Las Estadas Custom

South Tempe Charmer

Custom single level home in
the gated community of Las
Estadas in South Tempe.
One of the few North/South
facing and cul-de-sac homes
in this community. Gourmet
kitchen with granite counter
tops, new built-in sub zero
refrigerator, high end stainless steel appliances, and a
large walk-in pantry. Travertine ooring and neutral
carpet throughout. Updated
bathrooms. Prestine backyard with beautiful pool.
Call Today for your private
showing!

This beautiful 4000
square foot home
features RV parking,
boat parking, 2-story
carriage house with
7-car garage and
workshop that has
potential for a guest
home. Horse
privileges available
on this 42,000 square
foot lot. Price just
reduced over 180k!
Don’t miss this
opportunity in south
Tempe.

Lakefront Condo

Great Tempe Family Home

Luxury living in Tempe’s
nest lakefront condo! One
of only 4 units with oversized
patio. Incredible lake views,
stunning sunsets, triple pane
windows, upgraded carpet,
ooring and xtures. Gourmet
kitchen, recessed lighting,
undermount cabinet lighting
w/ custom glass mosaic backsplash. Lovely master with
spa-like retreat bath. HOA
covers water, trash, gas, window washing, security, pool,
jacuzzi, BBQ & gym! Minutes
from everything

Original owners have lovingly
cared for this home from the beginning! Kids are grown so time
to sell. One of the largest homes
in the area. Basement has 2
bedrooms and family room! Updated kitchen, formal living and
dining, spacious family room
and oversized bedrooms. Vast
amounts of storage. This home
has great bones! 2 new A/C’s in
2011. Roof replaced in 2005.
6 bedrooms + den

kw

Great Location South Tempe
Luxurious updated home with
unique gourmet kitchen. Enjoy
over $160k in contemporary
updated features including
newer kitchen & bathroom
cabinets, countertops, sleek
custom pendant and track
lighting, classy wood ooring, 2
replaces and new A/C (2015).
Master has relaxing stand alone
tub, 5 different tiles, custom
walk-in shower and his & her
sinks. Entertain in the grand
covered outdoor space and
pebble-tec pool and spa.

KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY
EAST VALLEY

Katy Agnew

Patti Agnew

The Agnew Real Estate Team
Matching People with Homes & Homes with People

kweastvalleyhomes.com

480-797-2891

